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SALMON CANNING COSTS1
The nature of the salmon packing industry is such that careful consideration must be given to any plan for ascertaining the cost of production. The ordinary accounting principles which have been developed and are commonly applied to other lines of business enterprise under the general heads of unit costs, process costs and specification costs do not wholly fit the plan of accounting pro­cedure which has been considered practical for the salmon packing industry.Originally the operators in this industry, who were not then so much affected by competition or by the complications which have developed in the administration of the Federal Income and Excess Profits Tax Laws, were not so much concerned with accounting problems, and many viewed rather lightly the desirability of ascer­taining costs of production. It was quite common to close the ac­counts for the operating season or fiscal year after the manner of closing accounts for shipping or trading ventures. By this method the outlay for expenses was very simply applied against the realized or estimated realizable value of the pack, and the resulting balance was recorded as a profit or a loss.This situation would naturally have been developed by some of the considerations still applying to the industry such as, (1), the speculative hazard of fluctuation in the size of the pack, (2), the wide range of relative selling values of the different grades of product packed, (3), the difficulty of distributing overhead expenses, and (4), the difficulty of acquiring or maintaining competent book­keepers for operations of a seasonal character. Further reasons of a practical nature also, no doubt, influenced a tendency of some to disregard orderly methods of accounting and were, in part at least, responsible for a common practice of valuing the pack unsold at the end of the year at estimated realizable market prices rather than at cost or market, whichever was lower. If there had been a short pack it was known in advance of closing the books that a loss had been sustained. If there had been a large pack, market condi­tions may have been such that the profit was realized (by sales of the entire pack actually made before the end of the fiscal year) or believed to have been assured (by reason of contracts effected for sales, or because of confident expectation in a firm market that the whole estimated profit would be shortly realized).The developments of recent years, particularly the Federal
1 This article is based upon a paper read before the Washington State Chapter.
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tax situation, but also the market conditions of the war period, have clearly demonstrated the advisability of adhering to one of the alternative methods of inventory valuation recognized by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, namely, cost, or cost or market whichever is lower. Therefore the industry is necessarily inter­ested in a logical plan for the ascertainment of the cost of pro­duction.Whatever arguments may be said for or against an accounting or cost system of greater or lesser scope than the one outlined in this article, it is evident that the main classifications of operating expenses which will be applicable to all operators are as follows: (1) cost of raw fish at the cannery, (2) cost of canning, and (3) transportation to Seattle or other marketing point.Reference will be made to the essential points to be considered in connection with each of these items.
Cost of Raw F ish  at the CanneryThe cost accounting of the raw fish at the cannery may involve some complications, depending upon the methods of operations at various canneries. One cannery may pack only fish caught in fish traps; another may pack only fish caught by seining operations, while a third may pack only fish purchased from independent fisher­men ; and it is common enough for one cannery to obtain its supply of raw fish from all three of the sources mentioned. No complica­tion arises in the case of fish purchased, since all such purchases would commonly be recorded in a fish purchase book in which would be set down the number and kind of fish purchased and the prices paid. But little complication arises from the recording of fish acquired through seining operations, except that provision must be made for depreciation of equipment belonging to the operator, by fixed rates on equipment of more permanent character and by inventories at the end of each season of equipment of less permanent character. Fish trap operations, however, involve numerous complications arising from the location and accessibility of the traps and the resultant use of floating equipment for the pur- post of installing, maintaining and dismantling the fish trap equip­ment, as well as the transportation of the fish caught from the traps to the cannery.The common and apparently most practical method of keeping accounts for fish trap operations is to maintain a separate operat­ing account for each trap. Each trap account is to be charged with the cost of new materials and supplies purchased during the year, and the inventory value of such operating supplies and equipment as may have been carried over from the previous operating season. To the first cost or value of materials and supplies should be added a charge for transportation to the trap locations, regardless of how the transportation is accomplished. This charge is for freight paid to others or for the use of floating equipment facilities owned by the operator. Labor for installation and direct or indirect labor of4
operation should be charged or apportioned to the operations of each trap. The total cost of operation for the season should be re­duced at the end of the season by the salvage value for future operations of the materials and supplies then on hand.It is important that the number and kind of fish caught at each trap be recorded. Some operators have currently credited the fish trap operating accounts with the market value of the raw fish caught, thereby producing an interdepartmental profit or loss on fish trap operations. This method cannot be objected to from the standpoint that it provides means of systematic record of the production of the various traps, but the interdepartmental profit or loss between fish traps and cannery should, of course, be elimi­nated in preparing the operating accounts for the season.While it is suggested that under the general head of Cost of Fish at Cannery there may be several subdivisions, such as—Cost of Fish Purchased, Operation of Fish Traps, Operation of Floating Equipment and Depreciation of Floating Equipment, the combina­tion of the accounts set forth for these subdivisions will give a figure showing the total cost of the fish at the cannery.While efforts have been made at various times to ascertain the cost of the raw fish according to the weight of the various kinds of fish delivered, it is not believed that this method will be produc­tive of any results of practical value, except in the case of those operators who purchase all raw fish packed. It is questionable if a feasible plan for segregating the cost of trap fish or seine fish by kinds of fish, according to the assumed relative values of the different kinds, could be worked out. However, such a method of apportionment may be justified as an expedient for the whole cost of salmon canning operations, as will be brought out later. To take the trap or seine fish into account at assumed market prices, dis­regarding the numerous conditions which may affect the assumed market prices used, would be but to create an arbitrary basis for the value of the fish at the cannery which could not be represented as cost for the reason that a fictitious profit or loss on trap or sein­ing operations would necessarily have been recorded.Therefore it is suggested that at this point the total cost of fish at the cannery be divided by the total number of cases packed and that only the average rate per case of fish packed be extended.
Cost of Canning
The required operating accounts for the cost of canning vary according to the size of the plant or peculiarities of local operating conditions but will in substance include a classification similar to the following general outline:
Cannery labor Contract laborTo be charged with advances under guaranteed pack arrangements and final settlementsat the end of the season. To be dosed into the Cannery Labor Account a t the of theseason.Contract labor expenseTo be closed into the Contract Labor Account a t the end of the season.5
T o be charged with the purchases of tin  plate, can ends, pig tin , pig lead, aci d ,  etc ., entering into the m anufacture of cans, and labor, or the cost of cans purchased.Boxes Including box shooks, nails, labor, etc.Labels and lacquer FuelMiscellaneous operating suppliesFor operating supplies not provided for in other operating accounts.Miscellaneous operating expensesFor operating expenses not provided for in other operating accounts.Repairs docks and buildings Repairs machinery and equipmentOnly ordinary repairs and renewals to be charged to these accounts, extraordinary re ­pairs, renewals and replacements to be charged to Depreciation Reserve Accounts. Depreciation docks and buildings Depreciation m achinery and equipmentAnnual provision based upon cost of construction of buildings and docks and on cost of machinery and equipment installed.InsuranceTaxesSuperintendenceProportion of management salaries (and head office overhead)May be distributed to canner ies currently upon the basis of contract labor guarantees or at the end of the operating season upon the basis of the num ber of cases packed.The combination of the operating expenses outlined in the foregoing (with which will have been included steamship freight and steamship fares, segregated as applicable) will give the total cost of cannery operations, which it is suggested should be divided at this point by the total number of cases packed, and that only the average rate per case be extended.
Transportation to Seattle or Other Marketing P oint
The transportation of the cases of canned salmon to Seattle or other marketing point may be effected by various means such as contracts with steamship companies for space or cargoes, or by the use of floating equipment belonging to the operator. In ordinary circumstances it will not be practicable to effect a segregation of the freight or transportation cost for cases of half-pound cans and one- pound cans owing to the wide range in selling values of the different kinds of product. It is doubtful if a reasonable segregation of the cost by grades and sizes could readily be made other than by the method of valuing the inventories of canned salmon to which reference will next be made. Therefore it is suggested that at this point the total cost of transportation to Seattle or other marketing point be divided by the total number of cases shipped, and that only the average rate per case be extended.
Valuation of Inventories
The average cost per case for all salmon packed during the operating season will have been ascertained by the methods already outlined. Consideration is now to be given to the adoption of a method of valuation for inventories in which recognition will be made of the widely fluctuating values of the different kinds of fish packed and of the impracticability of arriving at what might be called the true unit or processing cost of packing the different grades.
Can9
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The method used by many of the larger operators in the in­dustry may be outlined as follows:1. List the number of cases of the different kinds and sizes of canned salmonpacked.2. Multiply the quantities by the estimated selling values per case based uponthe “opening” market prices.3. Calculate the percentages of value of each kind and size at “opening”prices to the total value of the pack at “opening” prices.4. Multiply the total cost of the pack by the respective percentages for eachkind and size of the total value of the pack at “opening” prices.5. Divide the apportioned cost per kind and size by the number of cases ofeach kind and size, thereby arriving at an apportioned cost per case for each kind and size.This method was first suggested and then adopted after con­sideration had been given to the following points:1. The uncertainty of the “run” of fish, both as to quantities and kinds,often producing, by chance, a low cost of operation for the more valuable kinds of fish or a high cost of operation for the less valuable kinds of fish. With this condition is closely related the impracticabil­ity of measuring the efficiency of management with an indeterminable volume of production.2. The impracticability of apportioning the cost of trap fish by kinds for,while the operating cost may in a measure be controlled, the kind or value of the “catch” is not assured, and, when ascertained, is ordi­narily not dependent upon any more or less effort or expense than would have been required for a “catch” of greater or less value.3. The fluctuating character of the expense for cannery labor which is com­monly arranged for under contracts guaranteeing a fixed compensa­tion for an estimated pack, with provisions for increases, but with no provision for decreases, should less than the estimated pack be obtained.4. The shortness of the operating season, during which all operations areconducted under great pressure; it is very doubtful that operators would approve of the distraction from operations and of the expense of applying the more common cost finding methods when it is fre­quently quite probable that no result of essential value would be reached.The general principles of apportioned costs are not peculiar to the salmon packing business. They might with good results be even more generally applied. As usage governs the choice of words so may custom be the authority for accounting practices and terminology. It is not suggested that precedent may alone be cited as a reason for actions taken but if it be demonstrated that on the whole a particular method of procedure is not only sound in prin­ciple but is also the more convenient for practical application it is apparent that such a method should be generally adopted.
A c c o u n t sThe plan outlined provides that the cannery operating accounts are to be made up at the end of the fishing season. The accounts may be completed by those permanent members of the accounting staff at the head office of the operator or by public accountants. Having regard for the seasonal character of the operations, it has been considered essential that the cannery bookkeepers be provided with simple accounting records, among which a columnar distribu­7
tion journal is an important feature, and that the accounting in­structions should be set forth in a clear and concise manner. The cannery operating books should deal only with the operating ac­counts and inventories and local accounts receivable and payable pertaining thereto. General purchases are ordinarily made through the head office and charged to the cannery through a cur­rent account. The plant, property and capital accounts, surplus, reserves, etc., should be kept on the head office books.Interest paid has not been heretofore mentioned for the reason that many of the leading accounting authorities are of the opinion that interest paid on borrowed money is equivalent to a sharing of net profits with others than stockholders and that it does not properly constitute an addition to the cost of production.The standardization of accounting and costing methods for the salmon packing industry may well be a matter for serious consid­eration by the trade association for the industry. There is no ques­tion about the great benefit to the industry which would have been derived if such standardization had become effective before the complications of Federal Excess Profits Tax Laws and Federal in­vestigation and regulation of trade conditions had arisen. There is also no question of the importance of a standardization of methods under the existing Federal Income Tax Law which pro­vides for the carrying forward of net losses to be applied against future net profits.
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